
Dirsctoratea Educatirn

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

EcII Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: OE.2(8)(35)/E-II/OR/Math./16/ ~ U • Posting 10: 20170049

D.t.'~5~;;n)

Consequent upon hls/her selection on pruvtsional basts through Deihl sueconnere Services Selection Board for- recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SHASHANK VOHRA (Employee 10=
20171033) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by hlm/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30103/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communrcetton.

Mr./Ms. SHASHANK VOHRA (Employee 10=20171033) is posted at Nlthari-GBSSS-1412132 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further SUbject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LAL BAHAOUR SHASTRI HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FrT vide their letter No. No.F_1S(35)/Estt/ME/LBSH/2016-17/386 DATED 01/02/2017

.This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on Joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

J~~~~~::~D:';HARY)G TENOENT(E-II)

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(3S)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ <l t\ ' ~ 1\ In'!,) ry
Copy fonvarded to:- -L i
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the dlrectton to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the
SCIST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOSconcerned.
10. Incharge{Computer CelI),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SHASHANK VOHRA-20171033 wz- 3378, MAHINDRAPARK,RANI BAGH,
12. Guard Ale

CHOUDHARY)
ERINTENOENT(E-II)

(
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312412017 Directoratea EliJcatlon

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ ~ f:Z. Posting 10: 20170049
Date: 15/03/2017

~41·9Jh
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl SubordInate Services Selection Board for recruitment to/
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MRjMS. SACHIN VERMA (Employee 10=
20171032) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of postin'g latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. SACHIN VERMA (Employee lD=20171032) is posted at Tlkrf Khunf.- S8V~1310458 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisiooal basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No.F.15(35)/Estt/ME/LBSH/2016-17/318 DATED 23/01/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of Qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Unlverslties/AuthOl'"ities on joining the respective school,

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(3S)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ S!.:2,
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to'Secy.,Education,
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
:t RD Concerned,

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC,lST/PHCertificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.

( ",!T2~t~HOUDHARY)
l RINTENDENT(E-II)

~'11'~III

5, EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CeJl),ote, of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-SA01IN VERMA-20171032 MO-OiATTA, KANKRAUROAD,GANGOH,
12. Guard File

(Al CHOUDHARY)
SUPERINTEND.ENT(E-II)

http:J~.edWeI.ric.irv'DirectorataOtEducation..tbn
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3/2412017 Directorateof ECUCatlOl1

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-II Branch,Dld Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E~D/DR/Math./16/ g 13 • Posting ID: 20170049

D.t·'d~1~3~Tl-,
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate se-vrces Selection Board for recruitment to' /
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. RAJESH KUMAR (Employee ID=-
20171034) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 falUng which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. HAlESH KUMAR (Employee 10=20171034) Is posted at Kalkaji, No.2-GBS5S-192S011 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No.F_15(3S)/Estt/ME/LBSH/2016-17/386 DATED 01/02/2017

This eppclntment-Is also subject to verlflcation of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities 00 joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8l<35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ ~ /3
Copy forwarded to:-

1: P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE/Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned withIn 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Ce/1),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Con~ned-RAJESH KUMAR-20171034 A-121, RAJUPARK. KHANPUR.,DEOU,
12. Guard Ale

( I~~.Y)
~NDENT(E-II)

.<'-1/6310

CHOUDHARY)
ERINTENDENT(E-Il)

htlpJlwww.eci.deI.ric.irv.DirectO."ateOfEducation.hlm vt



312412017 Oirectaae a ~Cfl

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: OE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/~ I ~ . Posting ID: 20170049

Date: 15/03/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subcrdmete services Selection Board fCH"rec~ir:J:t~! /)
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. RAJEEV (Employee 10= 20171035)
Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800}/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. RAJEEV (Employee 10=20171035) Is posted at Chltranjan Park-GBSSS-19250_55 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temco-erv and on provisional basis fCH"two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No.F.15(35}/Estt/ME/LBSH/2016-17/386 DATED 01/02/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Unlversities/AuthOl'"fties on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of ;ducation.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(35)/E-H/DR/Math./16/ ~ IY .
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever appllcable and send a status report to the undersigned within ·90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)eoncerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
g. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-RAJEEV -20171035 A-743, DABUACOLONY, N.I.T.
12. Guard File

( e.~~~~~O~UDHARY)
RINTENDENT(E-II)

.'!I.f 1o~ll)

9.2~
(All CHOUOHARY)

PERINTENDENT(E-II)

1itp:JIwww.edldeJ.ric.iry.[)irectorateOfEducation.htm
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312412017

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-IT!DR!Math'/16/ g JS--, Posting 10: 20170049
Date: 15/P3/2017

. ~ 11/';]'fl
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment t9/
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MRiMS. POONAM (Employee 10= 20171031)
Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LE.CTURERMATH in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800}/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 falling which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. POONAM (Employee 10=20171031) is posted at Bhorgarh-G(Co-ed)SSS-1310022 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No.F.15(35}/Estt/ME/LBSH/2016-17/318 DATED 23/01/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

E~dorsement No oE.2(8)(35)/E-U/0R/Math./16/ ~ /s:
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to oE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eliglbllfty of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of thIs
order.
5. EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),ote. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-POONAM -20171031 H.!'-lO.897/18, BHAGATPURA,OLD DC ROAD
12. Guard File

(Al K ARY)
TENDENT(E-I1)

tttp:Jlwww.eciDaI.niclrv.DireclorateOtEdu;ation.htm
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3124f2017

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCTof Delhi) ,

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(3S)/E-Il/DR/Math./16/ ~ ({, l Posting ID: 20170049
Date: 15/03/2017

. ~lfl·:J)'"
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment td""
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. NEERA SHARMA (Employee 10=
20171036) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-{Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules. from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 falling which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. NEERA SHARMA (Employee ID:20171036) Is posted at Khajoorl Khaa-SKV-ll04022 as LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No.F.1S(35)/Estt/ME/LBSH/2016-17/386 DATED 01/02/2017

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualtflcaticn of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on Joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(All U DHARY)
5 TENDENT(E-II)

Endorsement No DE.2(8){3S)/E-li/DR/Math./16/ r/6. IJI J n
Copyfo~."'d to,- .21 Oill /
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Ote of Education.
3. RO.Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge{Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-NEERA SHARMA-20171036 H.NO.·1912, covr. FlATS, TIMARPI.JR.NEARHARI MANDIR. B.D. STATE,
12. Guard File

( T K OUDHARY)
,--,""'''RINTENDENT( E-II)

httpilwww.edudeI.ricjrv.DirectoratBOtEdl..calion.htm
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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt. Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(3S)!E-II/DR/Math'/16/ ~ 17. Posting ID: 20170049
pate: 15/03/2017

-'~ /_')/rI
Consequent upon hIs/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment t~)
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR,lMS. ASHA RANI (Employee ID=

'2017103-7) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given In the offer of appoIntment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. ASHA RANI (Employee 10=20171037) Is posted at Sawada(GhevfiI) Colony, A-Block- SKV-1413266 as
LECTURER MATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No.F.15(35)/Estt/ME/LBSH/2016-17/386 DATED 01/02/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

I

This .rssues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(AlIT.

U

CH ARY)
NDENT(E-I1)

Endorsement No OE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DRfMath./16/ ~ \l '
Copy fo~."'.d tea- ~ ~ l·311l·
1. P.S. to Seey.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Ote of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this
order.
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge{Computer CeIl),Dte. of ecuceuon.
11. Employee Concerned-ASHA RANI-20171037 VILL.- KHARAKJATAN, P.O - BAINSJ, TEH-MEHAM, OlSTT. ROHTAK,
12. Guard File '

I CHOUDHARY)
SU PERINTENOENT( E-II)

tttp:Jlwww.etldeI.ricjrVDirector~on..hlm
111



312412017 Directoratecl EliJcation

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of pel hi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ 8') 8 ' Posting ID: 20170049

Date: ~5~0/~~JYJ
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment t;/
the Post of LECTURERMATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. ASENDRA ROHELA (Employee m=
20171030) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURERMATH In the pay scale of gs. 9300-
34800(4800)1-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under tne rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. ASENDRA ROHELA (Employee ID=20171030) is posted at Timar Pur-SBV-1207012 as LECTURERMATH.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verIfication of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI HOSPITAL
hospital and declared FIT vide their letter No. No_f_15(35)/Estt/ME/LBSH/2016-17/318 DATED 23/01/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorltles on joining the respective school.

This Issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ SI~
Copy forwarded tor-

1. P.5. to Secy.,Education.
2; P.S. to IDE,Oteof Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SCjST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.

(AJ~~~~~~UDHARY)
P NTENDENT(E-II)

~Lli''J1 )j

5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. flAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOSconcerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-ASENDRA ROHELA-20171030 S0, GAll NO.3, EAST GURUANGAD NAGAR,NEW DELHI-ll0092
12. Guard File

CHOUDHARY)
PERINTENDENT(E-II}

httpJlwww.ad~.r1cjnlDirectorateOfEdl.oCa~on.htm
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312412017

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-Il Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math'/16/ ~/Cf • Posting ID: 20170049
Date: 15/03/2917

~111'71r;
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to
the Post of LECTURER MATH and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. ANUJ MANCHANDA (Employee ID==
20171029) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER MATH in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by himfher •.He/She is further directed to report to his/her place
of posting latest by 30/0~/2017 falling which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communtcenoo.

Mr./Ms. ANUJ MANCHANDA (Employee JD==20171029) Is posted at Sarojlnl Nagar, No.4-G8SSS-1719006 as LECTURER
MATH.

This appointment is temporary and Ofl provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LAL BAHADUR SHASTRI HOSpnAL
hcspttai and declared FIT vide their letter No. No.F.15(35)!Estt/ME/LBSH/2016-17/318

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities Ofl joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

(Al K OUDHARY)
NTENDENT(E-II}

Endor!i@ment No DE.2(8)(35)/E-II/DR/Math./16/ 819· .2416 Jill
Copy forwarded to:- /
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of"this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer CeIl),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-ANUJ MANCHANDA-20171029 PLOTNO. 116B, 3RO FLOOR,PRATAPNAGAR,JAIL ROAD, NEW DElHI-
110064
12. Guard File

CHaUDHARY)
PERINTENDENT(E-II)

http://www.edudel.ric.inlDirectorateOtEducation.htm
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